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Washington "Earlier this month when the Budget Resolution put
together by the Budget Summit came to the House" said Texas Representative
Kika de la Garza "I stated on the floor that if I alone could pass a budget
through Congress it would not increase taxes and Medicare premiums that fall
disproportionately on the working poor and the middle class. I said that such
a package is one which the people who live in the 15th District of Texas would
feel the pain of every time they gas up their car to get to work or to go to
the grocery store. II
"Last night the House considered a deficit reduction package that
is a dramatic improvement over the Budget Summit agreement or any other proposal
I have seen, II said Rep de 1a Garza. "This is a bill which I feel attempts
to reflect my strong sentiments about tax fairness and my commitment to a serious
deficit reduction plan that is both significant and real."
The package as passed drops entirely the gasoline tax and the
petroleum tax as revenue provisions. It also reduces the proposed level of
increased Medicare beneficiary payments by approximately two-thirds -- a major
change.
"As I said about the Budget Summit agreement, clearly far too
much of the deficit reduction burden was .placed on Medicare beneficiaries
and other low and middle income Americans. The alternative plan voted on
yesterday is far superior in that it requires more of a contribution to deficit
reduction from individuals who are best able to afford it. It is an alternative
package which provides savings and incentives to small businessmen, farmers
and small investors who are the backbone of our economy. It is a plan that
is both fair and real and one which provides stimulus for economic growth. t1
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